
PALLET SHIPMENT

PALLET STACKING PANEL IDENTIFICATION

REC TWINPEAK SERIES
PACKAGING INFORMATION

REC performs a quality check on all pallets before and during loading.  Vehicles will only be loaded with REC panels if they are deemed safe 
and serviceable.  During transportation, the pallets are stabily loaded in protected containers with air bags between pallets to secure them 
in position.  The freight company and driver are responsible for ensuring suitable load safety for each delivery vehicle.  Vehicles without 
suitable load safety measures will not be loaded.  REC makes every effort to ensure environmentally-friendly packaging materials are used.

Front view

Single stack

Double stack

Side view

DELIVERY INFORMATION

DELIVERY DOCUMENTATION

PALLET SHIPMENT DIMENSIONS

Note: Pallets may not be stacked once standard REC 
packaging is removed 

Note: Specifications subject to change without notice

STORAGE AND TRANSPORTATION

PACKAGING MATERIAL

MINIMUM FORK LENGTHS FOR TRANSPORTATION

Length of pallet: 1712 mm (67.5 in)

Width of pallet: 1045 mm (41 in)

Height of single pallet stack: 1202 mm (47 in)

Height of double pallet stack: 2404 mm (941/2 in)

Pallet weight: 40 kg (88 lbs)

Stack weight (pallet + panels): ca. 500 kg (1102 lbs)

Stacking for storage:  2 pallets max

Stacking for transportation: 2 pallets max

Pallet: Wood 
Foam pad: Polyurethane Polyether Polyol 
Top cover: Corrugated cardboard 
Edge protectors: Core board - Kraft 
Corner pieces  and spacers: HDPE

Panels per pallet:  25
Panels per high cube container (40ft): 700  

(28 pallets)
Panels per truck - EMEA (13.6 m):  750  

(30 pallets)
Panels per truck - US (53ft): 900 

(36 pallets)

Note: Pallets delivered stacked are not bound together.

Single stack Double stack

Forklift
Long side 1.2 m 1.2 m

Short side 1.5 m 1.5 m

Pallet 
jack

Long side X X
Short side 1.5 m 1.5 m

Note: When double stacking pallets, ensure upper 
pallet sits securely on edge protectors 

Panel label 
(rear)

Front bar code

Frame side 
bar code

Flash data list: Found on short side

Serial number list: Found on short side

Product name: Marked on long side

Watt class: Marked on long side



REC TWINPEAK SERIES
PACKAGING IDENTIFICATION

PACKAGING DOCUMENTATIONPALLET FRONT VIEW
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www.recgroup.com

REC SOLAR PTE. LTD.
20 Tuas South Avenue 14
Singapore 637312
Singapore
Tel: +65 6495 9228
Mail: post@recgroup.com
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Bottom panel

Top panel

Packaging documentation including : Serial Nr, ID bar codes & module flash data


